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THE SITUATION
The speech of Lloyd George at 

present constitutes the great item of 
interest in connection with the war. 
It has received the commendation of 
the Labor men, to whom it was ad
dressed, and the French papers laud 
the deliverance in eulogistic terms. 
Without any doubt it Will be receiv
ed with equal enthusiasm in all other 
quarters, and 'it should do much to 
help steady matters in Russia. The 
Teutons have broken off their peace 
negotiations with the latter country, 
and the request to transfer the nego
tiations to Stockholm is given as the 
reason. No one will believe that it 
is the true one. The course taken 
has undoubtedly resulted from the 
fact that the Muscovites did not 
prove as pliable as expected. Mean
while, Germany has gained much 
of value by reason of the suspension 
of hostilities on the Eastern front.

There has been quite a lot of activ
ity in the Western^ area, but nothing 
of major importance. The enemy 
made quite a heavy attack on the 
British lines near 'Bullecourt, and 

succeeded in taking an advanced 
British position. They were repuls
ed with heavy losses at other points 
on the line, and the lost ground was 
afterwards retaken. On the French 
front, there have also been a num
ber of clashes, without gains for the 
Teutons.

Washington considers that the 
food conditions of the Allies, Great 
Britain included, are more serious 
than supposed, and the U. S. au
thorities are redoubling their efforts 
to help. Canada also should realize 
the necessities of the case as never 
before.

Italy has taken drastic steps to se
cure more men, and all those from 
eighteen to forty-four, previously 
exempted for defects, will again re
port for examination. It is hoped to 
thus add six hundred thousand to 
the colors.

The rumored revolt of 25,000 
German soldiers is most important 
if tVue.
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*14.95$1.251 Winter 
Coats at

Winter $ 
Coats at 21.95 Ok'-.ss h ns

M■ Guaranteed Two, g 
Years

REGULAR $25.00 VALUESREGULAR $30.00 VALUES
\s Warm, well made Coats, all the newest styles and mater

ials ; consisting of a dozen new samples, with large plush 
collars, fancy belts and button trimnied velour, Whitney 
and Beaver Cloths in colors, navy, black, brown, green 
and burgundy.

»•* V up in the smartest styles;All this season's Coats, made 
materials are tweeds, zebeline, whitne^, and smooth fin
ished cloths ; in colors of black, brown, gieen, buigundy

A

$1.751S «5 M and tweeds.A
;116-118 Colborne Women’s and Misses’

S3. $6.95
: *11.95!\ Winter 

Coats at
<• \

ROS.
REGULAR $19J)0 VALUES

REGULAR $10.00 VALUE
reason except a jealous çlaim of 
autonomy which no. other province 
thinks it necessary or desirable to 
raise.

All new Coats, made from Velour, Plush, Tweeds, Chin
chilla, Zebeline Cloths, made with large collars and poc
kets; nicely trimmed with plush to match.

Made in many different styles, with normal or high waist 
line, pockets, large fancy collars and belts; in colors of 
black, navy and copen ; values up ^o 
$10.00; Sale price .
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$6.95. . .

oivTHE MOMENTOUS SPEECH 
LLOYD GEORGE.

In all history it has fallen to the 
lot of very few men indeed to make

Tuck Yourself in Under 
One of These$14 Serge Dresses

$9.75
A Few More of Those Lovely
Crepe-de-Chene Waists
Which Were $5.00

-for a

a more momentous speech than that 
which the Premier of Great Britain 
delivered on Saturday. A ,It was a 
most appropriate incident also that 
it should have been addressed to 
delegates—three hundred in number 
—of British Trade Unions, for the 
industrial clauses of the Old Land 
in men 4nd output have done their

Remarkable values 

are these Comfor
ters ; well filled 
with cotton and 

covering of silko- 
linp, good colorings 

and patterns, large 

bed size.

z

Made in the new coat styles, with large pockets 
and belts, collars and cuffs ; trimmed with fancy 

| stitching; regular $14.00 values IJPy
;

-tv 5$3.50 atpart in a most magnificent way.
Lloyd George rose to the occasion 

as he always does. His deliverance 
was made to the world on behalf of 
the allies and he made it abundant
ly clear that he spoke with the full 
approval of all of them aud had 
consulted with representatives of all 
classes in Great Britain '■and also 
those of the overseas Dominions. 
His remarks throughout were char
acterized by a fitting recognition of 
the deep solemnity of the occasion 
and he did not1 once resort to the 
invective of which he is such a 
master—the occasion was
pregnant with serious import lor 
anything but an earnest presenta
tion of the issues and the determina
tion of John Bull and his associates. 
He first demonstrated that there 
must be the most just of causes to 
warrant the continuance “even for 
a day of this unspeakable agony of 
nations’’ and then proceeded in un
rivalled fashion to demonstrate the 
justice of the allied cause. He made 
it equally clear that the destruction 
of Germany and her associates was 
not desired, but simply the affirma
tion of the fact that Prussian ag
grandizement at the expense and

t-

Women’s Flannelette Gowns 
For Winter Wear

Worqen’s Comfy White Flannelette Night Gowns 
for winter wear, in a special sale to-morrow. 
They are made of good qualities, in generous 
full sizes, in several different styles, with self 
frill, lace or tucked trimming, on sale at a big 
saving to-morrow, at $1,25
to ............................................
Children’s Flannelette Gowns, ages 2 to QQp 
1& yrs., priced at 50c> 60c $nd............... , «/OU

/Mr

Very dainty waists made oT 
good quality Crepe dè Chine, 
colors, maize, white anti fièsh; WHITE WOOL BLANKETS 

WINTER COMFORT, NOW $9.75 Prlarge collars ; Sat
urday Sale price.

p . > • a ! : :
$3.50 Yl :A

*
These Blankets are in clean, soft, deep, cheviot 
finish, with pink or bl e borders, in nK
large size; n le at......... ...................  tp«/» « V$2.25Taffetine Unders 

Now $2.50
4-

QUEBEC ONCE MORE
As a war measure, the Dominion 

Government announced a couple of 
days ago that future 'borrowings of 
moneÿ in Canada by issues oif bonds 
must be subject to Government ap
proval. As the Ottawa Journal-Press 
points out the measure is a sensible 
one, and no likelihood of hardship 
under it exists to anybody, for the 
Government would assuredly not in
terfere with any reasonable borrow
ing. But Québec kicks. The Quebec 
premier, won’t have it. He says that 
the Dominion Government has no 
business to make such a move. He 
declares that Quebec will defy the 
order. • enslavement of other peoples could

This is only the usual story. “ot and would not be tolerated. 
Alter Québec had fallen down flat The principles he defined/were/the 

In the matter of giving volun- complete restoration of Belgium, 
teers for the Canadian army, some- reparation for devastated- town =: nnu 
body down there raised a cry in ex- =lties’ the rest^ratiori of Alaace- 

cuse that recruiting had not been * T*’, ™
handled well in that province. neut^Ufd^A f" A
This Ibosh was seized on and pro- “A TA
mulgated by some newspapers and 0n8 T men a, i a a e

, . stine, Mesopotamia, and Syria, the
speakers in the English-Speaking . ^ q£ Afl,cun colonie(i ^ be
provinces which were ready to use 
any sort of mud wherewith to pelt 
the "borden Government. It was 
poor stuff. If the French-Canay 
dians are Canadians, what more 
should they ask than that Cana
dians should be content to be Ca
nadians rather than racialists?

What wrong did it do to French- 
Canadians if recruiting officers in 
the province were simply Canadi
ans, and not all French-Canadians ?

The cry (raised a year or two 
after it became notorious that Que
bec had failed in volunteering) that 

* " recruiting had not been handled 
with special regard to French-Ca
nadian susceptibilities, was a poor 
after thought to ■ excuse the con
temptible frame of squid which 
racialism had long promoted in the 
province; and that this was so was, 
illustrated by everything in con
nection with the war, other than 
recruiting. Quebec (fell down not 
merely in recruiting but in every
thing—in the Patriotic Fund, the 
Red Cross, the war loans, the-Bel
gian and other relief funds—and 
in some of them ‘before anybody 
raised the whimper, or thought of 
it, that in Quebec “recruiting was 
mismanaged.’’

And now a further , illustration 
, is afforded of the. Quebec spirit iby 

the declaration t>f the premier of 
that province that a wise war meas
ure of the Dominion Government 
Will he defied by Québec, for no

too

$ 17.00 Dresses
$12.50

: 'll
Taffetine Petticoats, in colors, Old Rose, black 
and green; worth regular $3.50 ;
Sale price ....................................

Warm Sweater Çoats$2.50 Women’s Fine Knit, light weight Sweaters, with 
sailor collar and belt; colors mauve d»/»
and coral ; special at.................... vv» I tf
Women’s 3-4 Length Sweater Coats, with cap to 
match, plain knit with brush wool collar and 
cuffs ; also band of brush wool around bottom ; 
colors, white, coral and copen ; dll C A A 
Very special .......................................  tj/J-t/evU

Ladies and Misses’ Serge Dresses, made in the 
full pleated or epat style; others in high waisrfu 
line, fancy collars and cuffs; touches of colored 
braiding to match. Colors are navy, black, 
brown and green ; regular $17.00 d*"| O CA 
value j, at............ .......................... VlfeDV

Ladies’ Skirts $3.50
Ladies Heavy Wool Serge Skirts in navy and 
black ; with fancy pockets ; gathered dlQ PA
back, with belt fecial ........................$U*DU
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. _ , ImiliMry and naval,matters, especial-

war purposes, it is said, a d probah- iy. and that the finances and busi
ly means that Viscount Nortncllffe ness problems could best be handled

%>; the sacrifloe involved in being. \wtiUnot return to the United States by the head o£ the embassy, Who
drafted into the army? If Canada as head of the permanent British jit the same time should be resnon-

mission. Lord Northcliffe will con- gible for the work of all three 
tinue the active direction in England branches and have the final voice 
of the American missions which have in the decision of any questions that 
just been established in Crewe House might arise, 
a spacious old fashioned mansion in
the heart of Mayfair. Lord Crewe BOOSTING BOOZE 
has ^loaned the house to the govern
ment for the duration of the war. __ .

Washington, Jan. 7.—Combina- cent, substitutes for beers, have
Continued from page one tion of the three separate functions announced that owing to the condi-

peimission to adopt it themselves, which have been exercised by as i lions in the hop and malt markets,
pln_e fn_ Af f:ho hlln(1 many different agencies, fliblomatic, and owing to the increase in otherrians foi the care of the blind ip finànd^ an6 war supplies, is the j materials used In the manufacture of 
elude instruction to begin as soon purpose -of the appointaient of Karl the beverage, an increase in prices 
as possible alter the wound has Reading as British Ambassador in had been found necessary. Accord• 
been received, experience in other Washington to succeed Sir Cecil lug to a Brwing association represen- 
nrmies having shuwn that quick Spring-Rice as the situation is un- tative the new prices becoming *ef- 

of right and justice and human treatment and instruction are most deretood by Government officials fective to-dav follows: Lager t’eçr, 
liberty lias been comnietelv and ' valual>le. Personal instruction will hero. Some confusion has followed per barrai, $9 net cash, an increase 
.. y .. . . , he continued by the army until the the independent operations of the _0j about a dollar a barrel ; ale Ita-
thoroughly vindicated. blind reach the United States. Northcliffe,.war mission; the tech- creased 35 cents per barrel; beer and

-------------- ------------- -------------- ■ .——— : nioal military and naval attaches a[e wm aeji per cato at: Quarts,
NOTES AND COMMENTS. nrilMIIA TA AAH NT bureau and the diplomatic oure-ausz. PFAnilffi I ft lîflMF ass isr&a

m mback to the land. This may involve1 
a sacrifice, but what is it compared ;

Always Pay by Cheque
(II f - )

placed under an administration ac
ceptable to themselves, recognition 
of the rights of small countries 
equally with those of great and the 
creation of an internatlnal organiza
tion to limit armaments and dim
inish the probability of war.

The Teutons will thus once more 
be made to realize that they cannot 
successfully sidestep the conse
quences of their vandal attempt to 
disrupt the world for their own pur
poses and that there will be no let
up in the struggle until the cause

approves of the latter, it certainly 
approves of the former.

---------------------------------- - .

ANOTHER PAGE If you p§y your accounts by che
que on ft Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany account, you hold a double re
ceipt. In addition, the balance of 
yqur account is secure and earning 
interest.
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Manufacturers of two and a half

■

'I$1.90 net cash; pints, $1.40. This is 
an increase of twenty cents per 24 ■

.__bottles. Some of the hotelkeepers,are.
commissions and agencies to tran- jn fluan(ialy as (0 what'to do. One
sact their business with the St jl0tejman sajtj Would either mean

Ed3HsaBHer.8,”ru^.
fm" r^e^d'Tthr ofdLaï &5£ When ' ASPECTS <^T
sadorial functions of handling num- ,n. oreanhmtion^f Sthe Brantford reports to- Bradstreet’s
emus minor diplomatic negotiations b6u°L^6 me tlibds ortoe -embassy W r«taiJfs both city apd counfiT
'VrhhCaisv?nwoT Co,aEeDar4wîn,one here wL discussed and plans were »-ave now, been able to measure up
atoistlA s^crëtry of toe I -

Regina Leader:‘*One of toe press- ’ Bmis^^tanV^will1 a^^Sny1 to! own^-eque^^y A STO^R t A I BlflL.Sff ■
mii^mW e^rly^evotcTs11 attentton ^Th^âppojëKnt^f ‘Barf Reading t lor Infants 0hSd$en4 x ! For the virtuaUy doubWpg Of the

is the finding of an adequate supply as the ^hassador^ti primarily Jor business qf the embassy In ||«e For Avfir 30 Ygai’g pritlsh casualties for the week
of farm labor. The Leader believes DViilvIriiti Diw could be safely entrusted to the ex- V . _ - ended over thé préviou# week, when
that every ex-farmer now living in rü c.e? Sir TITTLAÏTJL SfT'HTrtTlrli *£. SW, ZlSJ+X* the total was 9,961, the sharp flght-
cities and towns apd engaged in FM[Ï5HERS ^Mâpfaohla! arid GornmodoL^Gaunt j Signature of |ng

other occupations shonld be drafted CAS T_OR I A jcoold piojeily coiuiiiho to handle' brai tiorit sputh^of Mrirtoinv, maT

" wm MARKET ST. BRANTFORDconcerned, it is a case of M'ayor or 
IP ay not. ......

Lloyd Geotrge has served up a 
nice little dose for the Hohenzollern 
outfit to WwaUow-

xjrf ' i< m

iai.
iSt r-cmedy.

«prates the whole 
ûTinakcs new Blood 
h Cvrei Nervous

id*, will,^pld.br «>
^tWTwood
SHtT(FwwI>WW»''

the grosçect conoidefëd to
(fuite good.

* * » <6 * *

An esteemed contemporary heads 
an gpticle, “Quebec Again.’’ Well, 
is it? but ,

fj ii «m pt

have been largely responsible. It H 
possible also that belated reports on 
casualties in the Palestine, Italian 
tod other wto theatres may have
gone to swell the total consideraui,
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' LIBRARY board.

The final meeting ol 
Board will be hel 
at the Public 1 

night. Routine'

rary 
room 
row
constitute the profera

NOON DAY CLUB.
The first meeting of 

Club for the year 191 
the Y. M. C. A. this af 
was a good attendance, 
programme has been c 
balance of the season.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Yesterday afternoon 

sumption of the Men’s 
noon song services at t 
There was a gratify! 
and a capable and ins 
full of hope for the 
was given by Honora 
George Wedlake.

RESIDE IX HAMILTI
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

merly of Brantford, 
cently moved to Hamii 
en a house on the c 
street and Charlton ave 
ton Herald.

RETURNED men.
Four special trains, 

returned invalided m 
on furlough, lait St. 
to-day and last night 
provinces, 
coming to Ontario.

Many of

GAOL STATISTICS.
The quarterly report] 

ernor C. A. Jones coni 
teresting "Statistics. F 
oners were committed
during the quarter, a 
gate of 998 days was 
number. The average 
son’s daily rations was 
The gaol has ‘eleven i 
present time.

—<fr—

NGN-ASSESSABLE PU
Nearly four million ( 

of property in the ci 
assessable, according ti 
sor À. .G. Ludlow. In 
assessment amounts to 
but this includes the ! 
unassessable 
Government, 
and public institutions. 
Government property 1 
which is not taxed, is'"1 
proximately $373,750, 
$500.000, the Public 
$6-0,000. and, the bala 
assessable property i 
schools and other publ

propert
municip
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